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"The definitive book on Japanese baseball and one of the best-written sports books ever." - San Francisco Chronicle "Run, or at least jog, to the nearest bookstore and buy You Gotta
Have Wa ." - New York Times Book Review "Far more than a sports book." -David Halberstam "Bob Whiting has done it again! . . . A book that will please baseball fans and enlighten
anyone interested in Japanese-American relations." -James Fallows, Atlantic Monthly, "Whiting has hit upon a brilliant way of demonstrating the very different psyche of our major
trading partner Book Overview. An important element in Japanese baseball is wa--group harmony--embodied in the proverb "The nail that sticks up shall be hammered down". But
what if the nail is a visiting American player? Here's a look at Japanese baseball, as seen by baffled Americans.Â Longtime Japan resident and journalist Robert Whiting's classic
book on Japanese baseball is as fresh today as when it was published. The book begins with the arrival of Bob Horner, a 29-year-old bonafide all star who was still in his prime when
he arrived to play for the Yakult Swallows. Bibliography: p. 335-339. Introduction/Ground rules -- The visitation -- A history -- A philosophy -- You gotta have wa -- Oendan -- The
sandwich man -- Blazer -- Giant headache -- The gaijin who spoke Japanese, dirty egawa, and the new-breed heroes -- The Emperor's team -- The schoolboys of summer -. - Foreign
devils -- Epilogue. "When two cultures collide on the baseball diamond"--Cover subtitle. You Gotta Have Wa, by Robert Whiting 416 pages. Vintage, Nonfiction. Examining the
Japanese ideal of wa (harmony) through baseball, Whitingâ€™s book is a must-read for anyone interested in Japan â€” even if you donâ€™t know the difference between a balk and
a base hit. Whiting lets the stories and experiences of players â€” both foreign and Japanese-born â€” speak for themselves. Books You Gotta READ!!! Collection by Amber Alcott.
113. Pins. â€¢ 47. Followers. Great romance books to read. Jamie Mcguire I Love Books Good Books Books To Read My Books Reading Books Reading Lists Book Lists Sylvia
Day.Â Walking Disaster book. Read 11,885 reviews from the world's largest community for readers. How much is too much to love? Travis Maddox learned two things Jamie Mcguire
Beautiful Oblivion Beautiful Disaster Beautiful Series Good Books Books To Read My Books Amazing Books Jane Austen. All we know is, we cannot WAIT to meet Trent Maddox.
Hereâ€™s your first peek into the world of Trent and Cami.

